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Amulets were worn as protection from this fema1espectre of
'8brew mythology who supposedly lay i~ wait for children in
order to destroy them. Older tradition identifies her as a
former wife of Adam. For 10 pts. name this figure.

v1

ANS.
2.

Lilith

Although glucose and fructose do not differ in chemical compoition, they do -differ from each other in the arrangement of
the atoms in the molecules. For 10 pts, what is this phenomenon
called?

0

ANS.

Isomerism

3. W111iam Redfield was the first person to hold this post in 1913.
uanita Epps was the first woman to hold it, and Herbert Hoover
is probably the most famous man to hold it. For 10 pts. name
this cabinet post.
I

\!1

ANS.

Secretary of Commerce

4JA

seaman is wrecked on an uninhabited island, and after spending
many years there returns home to find his wife married to his
best friend. No, this is not a soap opera story line, but is,
for 10 pts. the plot of what Tennyson poem?

ANS.Enoch Arden
I

.
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5.J~ttle

known languages that fall into this group are Ladino,
riulian, Sardinian, Catalan, and Provencal. For 10 pts, name
this group of Indo-European languages derived from Latin.

ANS.

Romance or Romanic or Italic

6.

1}is first important works were "Transfigured Night" and "Songs of
Eura," but he is best known for his later work with atonality.
~~or 10 pts. identify this Austrian-American composer and innovator of the twelve-tone technique.
.
AND.

Arnold Schonberg

7 j Bginning in the Kunlun Mountains it flows generally east, with
"great no;thern bend" around the Ordos Desert. Because of the
evastating floods it causes, it is sometimes called "China's
Sorrow." For 10 pts. identify this Chinese river so named
because of its silt deposits.
ANS.

Yellow River

or Huang He or Hwang Ho

UT" Toss-ups, pg. 2
8.

If current is sent through one of these, made of insulated wire
an« having a length much greater than its diameter, a uniform
m~gnetic field will be created inside it.
For 10 pts. what is
. ~is device made of a long wire wound many times into a tightly
packed cylindrical coil?

0/

ANS.

9.

Solenoid

They were originally the people who lived in the walled towns
of the middle ages, and its root is the German word for city.
hey were composed of merchants, bankers, artisans, and
enterpreneurs. The term was originally interchangeable with
the capitalist class, but now it is specifically applied to
the middle class of any country. For 10 pts, what is the word?

~

ANS.

G

c)

+ 0 ;-\'

Bourgeoisie

(/lu.--

liOn August 16, 1968, I was handed a book written by a certin
Abbe Vallet, Le Manuscrit de Dom Adson de Melk, traduit en
francais d'appres l'edition de Dom J. Mabillon." This is how
the pre£ace of this novel, ·. first published in 1980 in Italy
begins. For 10 pts what is this work, a U.S. best-seller
in 1983, written by Umberto Eco",
The Name of the Rose
On

of the most expensive vegetables, this hardy perennial can
ar for close to 50 years, that is, if you don't pick the
green shoots for 2 or 3 years after planting. For 10 pts, name
this vegetable often eaten with hollandaise sauce, and~stalked"
by Euell Gibbons.
ANS.

Asparagus

"rst formulated by Felix Borel and John von Newumann, this
ranch of mathematics is useful in economics, war strategy and
business for weighing costs and benefits of different strategies.
It basically removes the basic principles involved in dice and
cards and applies them as universals to given situations. For
10 pts, what is this field?
ANS.

Game theory

G!)i.
F~
f " . rue

10 pts, identify the year. Howard Baker is first elected to
Senate, Sandy Koufax pitched his last year, the National
~rganization for Women was founded, andMedicair~ .began.
ANS.I

1966

~i.I~~~;roups
~isting
nucleus.

of 9 groups of fibers arranged in a cylinder, these
of cytoplasm are located in a clear area near the
For 10 pts, identify them.
ANS. Centrioles

UTr Toss-ups, pg. 3
15.

The sobriquet of a famous Scottish outlaw, Robert McGregor,
its name with a novel by Sir Walter Scott, which loosely
~~_~lS with McGregor's legend.
For 10 pts what is the common name?
~

~~res

ANS.

Rob Roy .

~.

He modeled frequently for portraits by his famous father. He
ma~ his first film, Catherine, in 1924.
Beginning in 1932, he
~ Launched a major directing career that made him famous world~ide. For 10 pts, identify this French director famous for his
.
Grand Illusion and Rules of the Game.

'i51

ANS.
~.

Jearr' Renoir

It traces its history to ten small armed boats authorized by
was known as the revenue marine
service. It took its offical
~name in 1915.
For 10 pts. what is this branch of the military
service under the jurisdi~tion of the Treasury Department.

!Tb\~,'ngress on August 4, 1790.
It
~
nd later as the revenue cutter

ANS.

~&.

Coast Guard

Mad ~ general at the outbreak of World War I, he became a national
he 0 in 1916 when he defeated the Germans at the Battle of Verdun.
e succeeded Reynaud as premier of France in 1940.and established
the Vichy government. For 10 pts. who was ',he? :
ANS.

Henri Petain

~
Tgis novel is based on the Communist
~ ~e two leaders, Kyo and Katov, seem

~

\

uprising in Shanghai in 1927.
close to turning the city
Communist, but the International refuses support and orders
compromise. For 10 pts, name this 1933 Andre Malraux novel.

ANS.

Man's Fate

Beg

in London in 1844, it came to the USA in 1851 as a layistian movement designed to improve health education. For
pts, name this group with 9 million members, now headquartered
n Broadway.
YMCA (Young Men's Christian Association)"

~.

The word is Japanese and it describes the result of earthquakes,
In open sea, they
only about 1 meter
igh. For 10 pts what is this word for tidal wave.

.;.,
-~ un~rsea landslides, or volcanic eruptions.
Z/
m~y be several hundred miles in length, but

!f

~

ANS.

Tsunami

BONUSES

(30-20-10)
Th irty points if you can 'n ame him after on e clu.e,
twenty poi!lt s after t wo, ten if you need all. three.

180i .~} :;~,~>

t...

He served as govern or of New York from 1795 He resig~ed as Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
at the age of 49.
.
..- C.Re negotiated a famous treaty in Lopdon in 1794. ';':'-;:

lB.

....

".

,: ~ John Jay
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years, · nursing his wound . Ultimately, the Greeks learned
./ ', :'::;'·from a seer that Troy would fall only before the arrow
. / '(' '.
of Hercules, 'which he had in his possession. For twenty ,/ '
points, name this title character 'of Sophocles.
Philoctetes
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(20 points) What LNO bodies of 'water are connected by
the following straits? You will receive five points for
each body of water you cqrrectly identify:

A.
B.

GUl~and

Strait QI Hormuz
Kerch Strait

om':~1~::- -'

Persian
Gulf of
Black Sea and Sea of Azov
~
p
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r,~~ningi tis is a particularly dange~ou~' " '->;;~'cbndi tion in huma..YlS because of the inefficacy of treat-:- / "
ment. '- -,The interface be ~ween the brain and the circulatory
system is guarded by a complex of membranes which prevent
antibiotics frohl reaching the infection. For twenty-five
points, ' what three -word alliterative term describes '
this , sy~tem?

: / . (25 point's)
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(30 points)
'The President of' Armstrong State College
, is Robert Bur-~ett . . For ten points each, name the school
once haded by these other famous people.
.., ,: ~ .
,

A • . Nicholai Murray Butler
Charles ~ljilson Eliot
":'C. > ~villiarn Tecu~seh Sherman

. Columbia Uni versi ty
Harvard 'r!r
. '.
Dou;isiana State

,~;

·B.
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::· ~: A. ~: The inherent defect ors'h ortcoming, ~'hich leads
'.< . ,... "
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downfall ' of the hero of

a tragedy .

.

-'.'.,» : :. c.. . Hamartia or
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.

thefoliwoing

B .A..'1. 'excess of virtue, such as a zeal for
•. which m~kes the hero -overstep his hUman limitation ';': ' .,. _.. ' .. :,'. '~ " :;
and prestL"TIe to being godlike.
' ./\
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' itb~ary:

' al\;~;S

The
of ' Alexandria was not
the
hS.· <~ victim ' of pillage, ··sometimes .i t benefitted. After the
.: .:....,:,
death· o.f Caesar, : <, A..1'1tony took 'the east as his half of the
.' ,. . . Rom~n w:Orl-ct~ AS'. a :,' gifthe·· sent , Cleopatra 200 ~' OOO papyrus
.'. ·;.....;;::::.,;.:..&';t:.parcnfuent rolls ·,.from a famous library in AsiaN'linor. ·
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16.

(20 points) Although he was ' raised in l'liain e, this novelist
and short-story writer is n oted far nis depiction of the
Ai'nerican t~est. His best-krw'ttTl 'i'lOrkis his first novel J the
story of three suspected cattle r ;]s t lers who are ly:.l'lched
just as word of their inLocence 2.I'ri -:-Fes. For twenty points,
" name , this author of The Ox-B.ow Inci dent.
' " .'....,~. ~: .,,"
"'
.':+ ,~;.:::t~~:.;.. ·.i~-::~~1~~::?
.:..:~"~;.~ ~~ ... :. ..~~. . ;:-- .~<.:? :~'·:f~~;-::~:.~
Walter "ta."'lTilburg Clark
! .. -

,

:;";'.:..
:,,'

17. . ~ (20' poinfs)

He was in the 'Soviet Union with his 'wife J "
when the Germ~?'l invasion began, '
" ,.
.
pr.Omptinghis 'personal accoQ1'lt'- All Q-ilt on the Road to , Smolensk.
Faulk..'Yler considered him among the best American' '.'iri ters for ,~ ,,',
such ,works , as Georgia Boy, Trouble in July, 8..'Yld God's . Li tt'le
Acre, . ,and ',f or the creation of the character Jeeter Lest~r in "
p-=-i s mp.st ' famous work. For ,l-'/lenty POL1"l'tS, name him. "

~" :

_.(;~":'

I

M§.i;garetBourke-~lIhi te,

'.-:':'..

Erskin e - Caldwell
(25 points) ' It is the unit of measurement in physics :,:-:> '
::used" to :- designate the neutron aosoro i.,.,Lon cross section of
'8. . 8ub:s-ta.."'lce, ,: cL'Yld 'a t 10-24 square centimeters J must oe
very': difficult to hit, despite be~Tlg TI ~rned for something
C ea~yYt'6 nii t. '," For ; 25 points', Vlhatis "this u.."'li tL:alled. '
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(""'O--POl n:t;s) ',' He ' wrote only , ;... '1'''-0 nO'lel s:;:·'·~,Democracy ;, arid:;: Es:ther'~ 0.\.~~' 'i';'::;;
:.., but fiEst ',oTOn ' fame ~wi'th a ' yii ne-yolume: ,hi story of ' the ,·U~·S::~ , '!.,~inL~::~L~!r~.
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